Aerial™ CarePlanner 360
What if you could manage care anywhere and anytime,
engaging with members and/or patients in the field or
any other setting, offline or on?
CarePlanner 360 incorporates next-gen analytics-driven insight to identify high-priority topics or areas of
focus which provide the care manager with the flexibility to work on those that are important to the patient
and build a care plan accordingly. Based on the topics, evidence-based problems, goals and interventions
are also recommended and can be tailored for the individual. This information is adjusted as new data is
available so that the care manager is informed real time as to the status of the member.
The application also has an option to enable in-field assessments and care plans with online / offline sync
and in-field printing support. This enables care managers to serve members and patients whenever and
wherever they are, regardless of the Internet coverage in a member or patient’s location.

CarePlanner 360 delivers evidence-based recommendations for care plans
tailored for the whole individual – not just a condition – & new recommendations
can occur, based on new data.

CarePlanner 360 is one of a growing list of applications powered by Medecision’s Aerial Insights™,
an advanced analytics and cognitive intelligence solution for data aggregation, enhancement,
and visualization.

The powerful CarePlanner 360 application incorporates:
• An intuitive interface and visualizations that
drive focused interaction with the member.
• Streaming analytics that dynamically
incorporate newly identified insights,
and any re-prioritization, into the care
management workflows.
• Robust, systematic and always up-to-date
evidence-based clinical content that promotes
more accurate decision making.
• An interactive model that promotes clinical and
member-centric discussions that focus on the
members’ most immediate needs.

• Auto-recommended problems, goals and
interventions, which promote efficiencies,
more targeted consumer conversations and
improved outcomes.
• Capability for remote sync, which eliminates
tedious manual re-entry of data, improves
efficiency, and adds additional value to
field visits.
• Option for state Medicaid custom
questionnaire support.

With CarePlanner 360, organizations can:
• Leverage highly trained, scarce nursing resources
to optimize patient and member outcomes.
• Utilize analytics to significantly reduce the cost of
care for cross-condition co-morbidities.

• Improve the consumer experience to change
behavior and increase compliance with the
plan of care.

Promoting both precision and comprehensiveness, CarePlanner 360 provides
cross-condition, holistic assessments and auto-generated recommendations for
plans of care. NCQA and URAC compliant, these assessments and care plans are
patient-centered, considering multiple conditions together.

Learn more about how Aerial can help you manage clinical and financial risk with confidence.
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